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ElIlt"red Ikct:llIber 19, 1902, at Collegeville, Pa" a~ Second Class Matler, under Act of Congre s of March 3, 1879, 
------ -------- -- ---
VOL. 22 NO, 16 MONDAY I ], NUARY 21, 1924 PRICE, 5 CENTS 
COLLEGE REPRESENTED AT 
CITIZENSHIP CONFERENCE 
Faye, '24, Attends Intercollegiate 
Conference on Law Enforcement 
At University of Penna. 
GOV. PINCHOT SPEAKER 
Vote on Peace Plan Shows RESERVE FIVE LOSES TO FRESHM I /FIVE DEFE TED 
Most Students Favor It I HILL AND PERKIOMEN The Freshman basketball team got 
into action for the second time in the 
'l'he Bok Peace Plan has found gen- Junior Varsity Outplayed at noth week, when it took on the Darby High 
eral approval among the students of Schools School five, which i under the tute-
Ursinus according to the results of lage of one of Ursinus' former ath-
the balloting on Thur day. The ratio The Ursinus Junior Varsity, or their letes, Walter Douthett. The outcome 
in favor of approval was about six to mOl'e appropriate name "The Jolly of the game was in doubt until the 
one. Roger Boys" showed fine spirit in a latter part of the game when Darby 
VARSITV BASKETBALL TEAM 
WINS ONE AND LOSES TWO 
mother Moravian Quintette 
Lo es to t. Joe' and 
Muhlenberg 
GAMES HARD FOUGHT 
But 
On Sunday, January 13, an int~r- Announcement of the referendum faat game played at tile Pel'kl'olnen forged ahead, winning at the end by 
d Th Travelling in high to keep up with 
collegiate Conference on Good citizen- was rna e on ul'sday morning and School on Wednesday evening. Altho the score of 16-9. the startling beginning of the Ma-
the pamphlets setting forth the Plan the final score was 38-15 in favor of The game starh;d with a terrific 
ship was held in Weightman Hall a1. e d· t 'b t d Th 1 1 f h d h d 1 ravian Five, the 'Sinus passers passed w 'l'e. IS 1'1 U e . e. oca, re et',en- the Pennsburg tossers, the I'e I·S enongh ru an t e guar mg \Va so c ose 
th U ' 't f PI' 'th d f h dribbled, shot, outwitted, outgeneraled e mverSl y 0 ennsy vama, WI urn IS part 0 t e natIOn-wIde votmg evidence that the Reserves deserve and deadly that neither team was and outclassed the stars from Beth-
representatives from nineteen colleges which is expected to show the pUb- I much cI'edl't fOl' the good game they able to get a field goal during the 
1· , lehem and defeated them in a most and universities in the eastern part of IC s approval 01' disapproval of such put up. til' t half. At the close of the first decisive fashion. 
the United States attending. The prin- a plan, If it be l'emembel'ed that "Our Boys" period the core stood at' 5-4 in favor The score 62-19 shows the gap be-
. 1 k G P' h t h ---U--- ale used to playing in a "barn temper- of the yearlings.. tween the teams but yet the great 
clpa spea er was zOV. mc 0 , w 0 'SINUS BLOOMER GIRLS ature," and, that the temperature of . After play started agam t,he F, resh-
dd d h t ' th b speed with which the points were a resse t e mee 109 on e su - the gymna~ium at Perkiomen was far leSI began to creep ahead until th e 
ARE STILL BLOOMIN' scored, reminded one of the "wonder jects of the Eighteenth Amendment above that· that Coach Hartman score stood at 8-4 in their favor. At , I H team from Passaic, N. J." The boys 
and Law Enforcement. I made 9 substitutions while Coach Ev- this point the igh School took a couldn't be stopped and that's that. 
At the morning session a conference Bu£ketball Team Practicing and ans had but 8 men on his squad, and spurt and r?lled the s'core u~ to Wismer, Kern, Sterner, Heiges, 
h id d' 11 bI • chcdule Announced that this was their first game, then the 16-9 by the t.lme of the final WhIstb. Derk Sommers and Clarke pranced was e to ISCUSS co ege p1'0 ems, score will have little consequence. The Fl'e hmen made only one field 
t · 1 I th f f h I h b L M'll J d around the floor, dropping the pill par ICU ar y e en orcement 0 t e GI'rls' basketball may seem to have For Ursinus Sellers had 2 field ~oa, t at y oux. 1 er, ones an. 
E D in from all sides. Heiges led the 
Eighteenth Amendment. This prob- been reLgated to a back seat. As yet goals and the following each had one • rb ~layed a good ~ame. For arby slaughter with eight buckets while 
lem appeared to affect only the larger no regular games have been played goal: Deal, Kauffman, Jones and Ja- Morns was the hIghest scorer. the other stalwarts flashed behind. 
unl'vel'sl'tl'es I'n the cI'tl·es. . , ' I mack. Leonard Miller played a steady The Freshman team was composed W· h t l' h altho one was onglnally scheduled for game and Deitz did his share of the of the following: Loux, center; Hen- Ismer was ur ear y In t e sec-
Ursinus was represented by "Ed- January 1~ with Albl ight. This con- work. kels and Jones forwards and Leonard ond half and had to retire, just when 
y, M., who stated that the address by test was called off because the Myers- For Perkiomen Connell had 7 field Iller an 1', guar s. The game was nip and tuck f01' the 
die" Faye, president of the College I M' dEb d he was going good. 
Mr. Pinchot was particularly telling town team did 110t consider itself in goals and excelled for their team. . ,!,he referee was Cressman, of Nor- first few minutes but after the Morav-
and impressive. He gives an interest- ccndition to meet the formidable Col- Hill School Game lIS own. ---U--- ian stallwarts "wfinded" themselves 
ing report of the pl'oceeding~, a por- legevilleians. The Reserve team dropped its sec- W. S. G. A. MEETING SHOWS the sailing was easy. . 
tion of which is given here. 0 W d d ft f last ond game of the week to the Hill URSINUS 
G P · h 'I n e nes ay a ernoon 0 S ,ov. inC ot appeale,d to t~c col- week, a practice game was held with chool five in a rathel' loosely played GIRLS ARE INTERESTED F.G. 
lege men and women for theIr sup- the I cal H' h S h I It" game at Pottstown. The final score Wismer, forward .... 2 , , , 0 Ig C 00, resumg 10 a 
p~rt 10 the great work of makmg '~he thirty point victory for the College. was 27-8. Student Government Questionnaires Kern, forward "".. 6 
EIghteenth Amendment a respected 1'"[0 ev't t h The 'Sinus boys found it almost Sterner, forward .... 2 
• :1. weI', 1 was no suc an uneven Keep Members Po ted 
law. HIS address should be read by struggle a th . Id . d' t impossible to pierce the prep. school's Derk, center .......... 1 
evel y individual who is vitally inte~'· 1 f th t s e SCkOl ef wtohu 111 lca t
e, defense, with the result that at half on Regulations Clarke, guard ........ 3 
. , 01' e eam wor 0 e opponen s (C' I ested 10 hIS own personal welfare, ana a gl'bl t't ontmued on page 4) Heiges. guard ., ...... 8 
. . w s no ne I e quan I y. Th W ' S If G t A 
m conquenc.e the c~ntmued growth Practices, on the whole have been ---u--- e omen s e - overnmen s- Roehm, guard .. " 0 
and pro,sperlty o,f thiS .great COUll try all that could be expected, although of I GIRLS HEAR "Y" SECRETARY sociation has been conducting for the Gotshalk, guard ...... 0 











eral quota~lOns fr.om the speech wIll i a decrease in attendance. There is AT REGULAR MEETING mass meetings at which attendance is MORA VIAN 
serve to gIve an Idea of the general usually a complaint that intercolleg- compulsory for all girl. The meet- F.G. F. 
trend of the thought. iate athletics l'estrict the number of Miss Mary J. Baker Tells About ing on Monday evening was distinctly Thatcher, forward .... 1 2 
"After more than a cen~uL'Y of de- students who may participate; but .. . an innovation which most of the girls Morgan, forward .... 1 2 
bate the people of the Umted Sta~es there is opportunity for joining in Indlanapohs Convention found interesting. It consisted of a Pierson, center ... ,.. 0 0 
h~ve solemnly enacted a new sectIOn snappy practices and some morl!' I questionnaire of thirty questions on Hughes, guard ...... 0 2 
of fun.damental law. They adopted games which are to be scheduled with The meetmg o~ the Y. W. C. A. on Student Government rules including Wemland, gua1'd , ..... 1 1 
the EIghteenth A~endment by. the the High School. Wed~~s~ay t e; m~: p~'o~ed hto ~. a simple technical problems, more com- Harmon, guard ...... 0 0 
largest vote ever glve~ . They dId ~o Manager Cornog has completed the ~ecla /'e~ kor ~ ~Ir ~ w en t ISS plex situation questions, and five Peters, guard ........ 3 0 



















loss, and corruptIOn of government g'ave a short talk on the Indianapolis consensus of opinion on such mat- . . 
due to the liquor traffic had convinced I Februal y 5, Albright-away convention. tel's as whether or not girls hould The day after its overwhelming vic-
this country that the general welfare Februajl'y 8, Temple-'home Before her t~lk Mal'garet Ehly ~nd continue cheering at athletic events, tory over the Moravian five on the 
required it to stop. The question is February 12, Drexel-away Isabelle RadclIffe sang a pleasmg I the advisability of demerits, and oth- home floor. the Ursinus quintette met 
whether their action is to stand as February 15, Cedar Crest-away duet. ers. The questions on the whole were the fast St. Joseph's College basket-
the binding decision of free men, or February 19, Swarthmore-away Miss Baker had an intel'esting re- well answered and showed familiarity ball squad in Philadelphia and suffer-
whether it is to be repealed in spite February 21, Penn-home P01't of the Student Volunteer Con- with the rules. cd a defeat to the tune of 43-31. 
of them by the liquor power. I am February 26, Temple-away vcntion and the following substance After the regular meeting, another The "Stiles Street Collegiam" pre-
putting that question squarely up to February 29, Cedar Crest-home. of her talk shows the value of the les- for the Freshmen girls was called for sen ted a fast attack throughout the 
March 5, Drexel-home sons and inspiration that were gained the purpose of electing their repn~- game, while their visitors again found 
YO~~u young men would volunteer March 7, Dickinson-away there.. She told es~ecially of an sentative. Kathryn Reimert was elec- difficulty in getting off to a good start. 
without question if the United States I March 8-Penn Hall-away Amencan doctor, now 111 Tur~ey, w,ho ted and took her place on council for As the play progressed the team suc-
here to ask your help not to prevent, . that confront the ~issionary, but W?O ing for the election of proctors. Miss overcome the lead of its rival. 
were threatened with invasion . I am March 11, Penn-away. had to overcome the many dIfficultIes I the first time on Thursday at a meet- ceeded in finding itself, but could not 
for it is too late for that, but to drive SImply .b~ faculty rules, but by stu- has persevered un~ll no~ he has bUIlt Reimert is popular among her cla8::- The Red and Black quintette was 
out a body of invaders who are far ?cnt opinIOn .. The student body makes up a trust and fn~ndsh~p ~here ~hat 1 mates, and everyone is of the opin- minus the services of its star forward 
more dangerous to our national life litS own unWl'ltten laws and the stu- have proved hIm mdlspenslble. ion that the choice was well made. and captain, "Goose" Wismer, who 
than any foreign enemy, because they dent body obeys them. "Knowing the devotion and service of The next mass meeting will be held was out of the game on account of an 
are undermining our faith in our The question ?f law enforce:nent men such as this, what are we .doing on February 11, at which time a straw injury. 
own instiutions." 'I among .studen~s IS, thel:efore, nelt~er to further the wo~~ along .even 111 o,ur vote will be taken for the major offices Although Ursinus drew first blood 
"If you knew that men were com- a questIOn of faculty edIcts n01' polIce own small way . questIOned MISS of next year. when Kern dropped in a 2 pointer, 
ing on your campus to cripple our regulation. It is a question pri- Baker. "There is always something ---U--- the first half displayed a loose game 
y marily f01' the students themselves. / that we can do and we must find that HONORARY ALUlu'NUS on the part of the local tossers. St. teams or blacken the name of your lU • 
If they decide for the bootlegger, the something. The most remarkable APPOINTED Joe's soon took the lead and showed university in order to make money out 
of doing' so, or for any other reason bootlegger will hang on for a time. thing about Christ was his personal- an uncanny ability to cage baskets 
whatsoever, every last one of you If they deci~e against him, he will i~y, an~ tryi~g ~o ~ake ourselves more I Dr. B. Franklin Royer, former chief I from all angles of the floor. The score 
would be up in arms. The bootleg disappear qUlck. It is u~ to you. hke HI.m Will m Itself help us to be resident physician in the Municipal, at the end of the first half stood at 
attack is far more dangerous to the, ... '" ... ?~e o~ the things I have of service. It takes great strength to Hospital of Philadelphia, and for a 1 31-11. . . 
ood name of our university, far learned by hvmg IS that yo~ may tell b~ what God :vvould h~ve us b~, b~t time Acting Commissioner of Health; Ursmus came back strong m the 
g d Yt 1 't' te 'another man of your exepnence, but after all that IS the bIggest thmg 10 f th St te h recel'ved the honol' ,second half but the end of the game more angerous 0 every egl Ima , . I'f b' f . or e a, w 0 - h 'I h h 
interest of college life. I'that does not make it hIS experlenc~. 1 e- emg ~VI~ I ary degree of Sc, D., from U.I·sinus a I ~;~1 er ~tl 1 on t e sort end of a 
Some of us are doing our level best You under~tand as well as I, howevel, U few years ago, has been appomted re- seale .. 
outside of academic walls to make OUI' I the essentIal rottenness of the boo~- ATTENTION 1920! search associate of the American (Contmued on page 4) 
laws respected. We are fighting a legging business, and the fact that. It Six out of sixty members of the: Child Health Association and will im- ---U---
hard fight, and we are winning, but has undertaken. to d~fY the ~ove1~-1 class of 1920 have answered the ap- mdiately begin w01'k on a survey of CALENDAR 
the victory comes slowly. Will you ment. of. the. Umted ta~es fn rna e peal sent out last September for mon- 'child health in eighty-four American 
give me your help to make the insti- the mstI~utIOns ~nd ted a~~1 o~r ey to be used for a class memorial. I cities whose populations are between Monday, January 21 
tutions whose duty it is to train lead- ~athel's dIed fo: p ay secon e 0 As Seniors, in the £pring of 1920, we: 40,000 and 70,000. For the past sev- 8.00 a. m.-Mid-year exams begin 
ers stand right in this fight for every- ItS greed fOI
W
' dhll'ty Imhoney. . . d . I sang, "Four years united and strong' eral years Dr. Royer had been the Sunday, January 26 
" d fi II< * '" at ave 10 mm IS , t d t I. M h 930 S d S h 1 thmg that IS sound and clean an ne . b Y 1 k we ve S 00, 0 a common purpose: executIve secretary of the as sac u- . a. m.- un ay c 00 
in America? co-operatlOn etween us. 'llo~ 00 true!" In view of the preceding state- I setts-Halifax Health Foundation for 10.30 a. m.-Church 
There is no place in the world where after the, campus, ~nd ~ WI 0 h m~ men!, have we the right to sing that I improving the health of the city of 6.30 p. m.-Christian Endeavor 
public opinion is more powerful than best to(Csee .tha~ t e tat~) aut 01 - song to-day, at the close of another Halifax. 7.30 p. m.-Church 
on a university campus. Whatever ontmue on, page four years? ---U--- Wednesday, January 26 
the faculty may think about it, the ---U--- Write your check to-day! The Student Council Dance for Jan- 9.00 a. m.-Second semester begins 
student community is a self-govern- The Weekly will not be published NORA B. KEELY, uary has been omitted. Announce- Basketball, Dickinson at Carlisle 
ing body. What can be done and what next week. The next issue will be University of Delaware, ment of the February Dance will be Interclass Basketball, Seniors vs. 
cannot be done is determined not that' of February 4th. Newark, Del. made at a later date. So phs. 
2 THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Th e Ursin US Weekly compromise, designed to catch the most possible votes, and thus get this IJ. s. MILLER, M. D. 
country to participate in World Affairs a bit sooner. I COLLEGEVILLE PA 
==================================================================1 Yes or No? ' . . .. . Office Hours :-Sundays and Thursdays, 
Published weekly at Ur inus College, Collegeville, Pa., during the college And yet If there IS any dISposItIOn on the palt of the person who takes 8 to!) a. m. only; other days-8 to 9 a. m ., 
year, by tbe Alumni A ociatiol1 of Ursi nus College. 1..' th b 11 t' h II U't d St t W 1J ff' .. 1 to 2 and (j to 8 p. m. 
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quandary. Th e ballot is so worded that he hardly knows what to do. If he 9 a. m. Bell Phone 62. 
G. A. DEITZ, , 18 'IRS. MABEL HOB ON FRETZ, '06 HOMER SMITH 
CALVIN D. YOST M. W. GODSHALL, 'J I 
Managing Editor CALVIN D. YOST, '9J 
lHE STAFF 
Editor- in-Chief RICHARD F. DgITZ, '24 
vat s "yes", he has given his cons nt to a plan that he likely does not believe 
I 
in, except as a stop-gap. If he votes "no" he has indicated that he does 
not believe in participation in world questions. U h e does not vote, he has 
made capital for those politi cians who claim that the interest in the que :: tion 
I
i:; not widespl'ead. 
It is like the old question that was put in a law court, "Do you still beat 
F. T. KRUSEN, M. D. 
C. C. fiR 
B o,} er AI'cacle 
Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8 
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HOWARD T. HERBER , '25 ETHEL B. PAUFF, '25 I which the many scattered an discordant elements, that favor world acti..rity 
BgATRICE E. SHAFER, '25 AXEL NEf.SON, '26 by this country, may rally. Thi s is its one great virtue, and a ;ssured ly it is no DR. S. D. CORNISH 
Business Manager 
EUGENE K. MILLER , '26 I mcan one. Af ter all, Utopias and great plans are rare, rare thing:,. 
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COLLEGEVILLE, PA, 
Bell 'Phone 27R3 
Member of Iutercollegiate Newspaper A sociation of tbe Middle Atlantic States. 
Issue Editor in Charge This Week W. S. ROSENBERGER 
It is a grand and glorious feeling when you can take t he old report home 
to papa, and laying it with a flourish under his very nose; request five beans 
to go to the dance that evening instead of repeating the usual f ormula of 
slipping into his sanctum on tiptoe when he seems sufficiently absorbed in I Eo E. CONWAY 
that book he got for Christmas, and s liding it gcntly on his desk while you Shoes Neatly Repaired 
MONDAY) JANUARY 2 I, 
say, in a casual undertone, "Here's something fOl you to look at in YOUl·1 
spare time," and, then ee how quickly you can get out of the room without COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
iEbttorial (11,l1mmrttt 
making him suspect anything. I econd Door Below the Railroad 
It is a grand and glorious feeling and n o mistake. All) foolishness' aside, 
when you can do the former, you are on the right track. And if you, haven't H. M. SLOTTERER 
done the work that you should have dUl'ing the term, not even then is all 
THE BOK PEACE PRIZE 
In these columns there has recently appeared a great deal 'Jf material re-
garding thc value of advertising. It was the position of the Weekly that one 
cf the biggest forces of today is advertising. That is advertising in its 
broadest sense, which includes not only the space in periodicals that is bought 
and paid for, but any broadcasting about any object. This last is more fa-
miliar under the name vf propaganda. 
That much of this is done is very familiar to the man intimately con· 
nected with any publication. Reams and reams of paper and quart after 
quart of ink are used in the pursuit of publicity. Some of the stuff sent out 
is very poor, not adapted, at all, to the needs of the periodical to which it is 
sent. But some of it is excellent stuff, and in this class' belongs the immense 
amount of propaganda sent out by the American Peace Award, which had 
charge of awarding the $100,000 donated by Mr. Edward Bok for the best 
plan for America to follow, looking toward the abolition of war. 
Under ordinary circumstances the peace award, as far as publicity went, 
would have fallen very flat. It was one of those things that are very close 
to the hardly definable border that distinguishes the news from material that 
hope lost. 
The exams are upon us in all their fury. But do not lose your head, keep 
cool in the mids t of the general excitement, and remember that it is careful, 
serious thought that often an sv..er s a question better than all the last minute 
cramming in the world can do. . I 
Of course the only safe way to pass exams is to know the subject thor- D. 
oughly-from A to Z. If you have not done that, cramming will not get you 
very far. Study hard for the last minute preparation of your courses, but re-
member that a clear head, with a medium amount of knowledge in it, is al-
ways worth far more than a head with a lot more knowledge crammed into 
it, but which has that knowledge swimming around without any' more order 
and system than a swirl of dust on a windy day. 
Work hard but keep your personal efficiency up to par. 
R. D. '24 
5 th Ave. Shoe Shop 
COLLEGEVILLE. PA. 
H.BARTMAN 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newspapers and Magazines 
A rrow Collars 
Teachers VVanted 
For Schools and Colleges 
NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY 
SCHAFF LITERARY SOCIETY ZWINGLIAN LITERARY SOCIETY 
D. H. Cook, JlIgr., 327 Perry Bldg., Phlla. 
The program in Schaff was miscel- Zwing presented a lerigthy program 
laneous featuring Japanese night in on Friday night. The first number 
is not news. Newspapers find other publications, after the initial announce-
h ff ld d h d
' b d fi d Blossom land. was a reading by Miss Shreve, a cut- Compll·meO· ts of 
ment of teo er, wou not have stirre a an s rea th to n out what it Japanese melodies by Miss Derr ting from "The Tale of Two Cities," by 
was doing. But whoever was the power behind the throne had foreseen that, 
and put on a campaign of publicity that has made the Prize Award one 01 
the most talked of things in the country. 
MR. FRANK R. WATSON were well received by the audience. Dickens. Messrs. Egel' and Baker 
Then followed a Japanese reading by entertained with string music. First 
Miss Humphries. The program con- Class Keith's Circuit was the title of 
Letter after letter has come into the office of the Weekly talking of the tinued with a pianologue by Miss an originality by Messrs. Kirkpatrick SMITH « YOCUM HARDWARE 
progress of the Award. Very well known people were put on the group of Humphries. One of the featUre num- and Roehm. Mr. Roehm as "Marco 
judges. When the plan was definitely picked, the way in which it w'as for- Sapolio" the subject, displayed re-
bers for the evening was Native markable ability in mental telepathy. 
warded to the various agencies, that would give it publicity, was a marvel TerpI'chorean VI'ne Art by the Misses "A Word to the Wise" by Mr. Lenk-
COMPANY, Inc. 
"THE STERLING STORE" 
of co-ordination to anyone who was behind the scenes even far enough to and GI·lbert. e1' in the guise of an editor of ethical H d 
see a few of the many details that had to be taken care of. Bare bl f' h d h ar ware, Mr. substituting for Mr. pro ems urms e muc amuse- Tinware, 
The way in which the vote taking is being conducted is another feather Christman rt!ad an interesting ac- ment. Two selections by a male 
II: the cap of the person who is directing the affair. quartette, Mr. Bietsch leader, gave 
Electrical Supplies 
count of the Japanese earthquake. the necessary musI'cal touch between 
The whole thing started out like the many awards that receive only an M' St d MD' A~ent lor the Fa.mous Deyoe Palot • ISS evenson an r. eltz presen- two lengthy sketches: The climax of 
acade ic 'nte est Du h t th t d d th t d J k t h' h' h J lOG W. ~lnlo St.,AdJolnlng :lIa. onlc Temple mIl'. e, owevel', 0 e eXpel' propagan a an e super- e a apanese sec In w lC ap- the program was undoubtedly reached 
advertising sent out concerning it, the Award is now the first thought in the anese life was well portrayed. Miss in the last number, a sketch, "The NORRISTOWN, PA. 
minds of the thinking American public. It is another tribute to the value Deibert concluded the program by Maker of Dreams," Miss Evans, nell Phone 1600 
f d .. d th f d leading Schaff Gazette. The regular leader. Miss Nickel as Pierrot' l o a vertlsmg an e power 0 propagan a. election of officers was held and the 
What Is It Really Worth? following were elected: Miss Shoemaker as Pierrette and Miss ~ ~ 
The immense amount of propaganda sent out has defeated its own pur- President, Mr. High; vice-president, Welden as "The Maker of Dreams" ~~~~~~~~ ~ 
Mr. E. Herber,' chaplain, Miss Zaugg', ~ere ch~racters well chosen. Zwing- ~ J F k B 
pose in one particular. It has led the public, unconsciously, to believe that . . t M' D 't' M M' h han ReVIew was read by Mr. Moyer. .(l • ran oyer 8 
OUt of this wonderful offer there would rise some sort of ~ s'.lper-brain, whicl\ plams, I~S err; crl IC, . r. ~c - Mr. Moyer was elected as the rep- j) S 
ael; record.mg secretary, M.ISS ShIpe; resentatl've to be sent to the inter- .(l Plumb.- H te i 
would evolve some sort of a super-plan, that would provide a way to eli min- d t M St j) ng ea log correspon mg secre ary, ISS even- I II . t d b te' t' t b h ld ~ , 
t 'th' th f t E h 't k f'd l' h . N . . co egla e ears mee mg 0 e e a e war WI m e near u Ure. ac man s s rea olea Ism was touc ed, ~on ; edItor, ? 1, MIS.S Sutcl~ffe; ed- at Bucknell University. .(l AND i 
and, in the same way that he once believed in fairy tales, because some one ltor, No.2, MISS DetwIler; edItor No. ---U--- ~. 
told him that they were true, he now pl'oceeded to imagine that from such a 3, Miss Kulp; janitor, Mr. Nelson; as- Irt t 1 g. - N t ~ Electncal Contractor 
sistant janitor, MI
U
'SS Watkins. I ~1't1 ra ,;:;y1'uttttart! 11 1'.6.(l ___@f 
munificent offer, backed up with such a great amount of publicity, some I j) '1' 
antidote for war must evolve. Y. M. CABINET NOTES The International Student Volun- ~ BOYER ARCADE ~ 
Of course, on sober afterthought, it can easily be realized that, like the teer Convention held at Indianapolis, ~ 
fairies, such a plan can hardly exist. At a meeting of the Y. M. C. A. Cab- December 28-Jan. 1, was not devoid of .f1 NORRISTO'VN, PA. 
The plan that was chosen for the prize emphasizes this afterthought in a inet last Monday evening, Mr. Miller, Lentz, F. C. Schlater and F. I. Sheeder -~ -JW-~~ __ ... 
Ursinus alumni representation. E. W. ro.-.t7>j,)rro.-.t7>ro.-.t7> .. .-.t7>ro.-.t7>l'IJ2Il'IJ2Iro_...- ~ 
manner that brings the dreamer back to earth in a sudden, startling way. State Secretary of the Y. M., was were on hand as l'epresentatives from 
It is the mildest of the mild, the most conservative of all conservative plans, present to discuss "Y" problems with Central Theological Seminary; Stan-
and the most middle-course of all compromises. It does not have a thought the members. ley Reifsneider '23 was one of the JNO. JOS. McVEY 
that could be called really original in it, at any place. Rather it is a sum- Mr. Miller gave a few pointers ' representati~es from Ru.sh Medical N 
on the value of the two big confer- College, Chicago, and MISS Eleanor ew and Second-hand Books 
mation of ideas that are distinguished for their mildness, likelihood of being ences recently held, the Student Vol- Greenov.er '22 .was a delegate from 
acceptable to the most number of people, and total lack of vigor. unteer Convention at Indianapolis, the. PhIladelphia Student Volunteer 
In All Departments of Literature 
Perhaps such a plan is the only politic one at present, but to those Ind., and the Good Citizenship Con- Umon. 1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
who are ~xpecting the revelation of a dynamic and vigorous constructive ference last week at the University Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schramm of 
thought on the place of the United States in the affairs of the World, it came of Pennsylva~ia, at both of which the Burlington, Iowa, have announced the 
as a great shock and a keen disappointment. What if it is feasible? The think- ,Y. M. of ,ursm.us was represented. engagement of their daughter, Persis, Have Your Pictures Taken at the 
. . I After dlscussmg several local prob- Ito E. Warner Lentz '21, now a mem-
m~ people knew that s.uch a plan. was pOSSIble. Most of them favored some- I lems among which was the question bel' of the Senior class in Central Official Photographer 
thmg of the sort, and It seemed hkely that such a plan would soon be put in of a budget system, Mr. Miller called Theological Seminary, Dayton, Ohio. 
operation. What was wanted was the statement of the ideal of a visionary, I attention to the desi.rability of sending 1\f.iss Schramm was graduated last 
---Special Rates--
who could see into the futul'e and with the eves of the prophet discern in I delegates to the SlIver Bay Confer- year from the Western College for H. ZAMSKV 
.. .' . , : ence to be held in June and to the Women at Oxford, Ohio, and is now • 
what.dn·ectlOn the Umted States must move t~ stop war. Instead of this, a I Officers' Training Conference to be instructor in Engli h in Pikeville Col- I I 36 S. 52nd St., Philadelphia, Pat 
plan IS put forth, as the best thought of the Umted States, that is but a feeble i held at Bucknell College in May. lIege, Pikeville, Ky. . Telephone-Belmont 2927. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
whe wnwer IIItnllnw Alumni N ntr.a YAPS FROM A YOODLE 
'07. Dr. William Moore, former ly A N entire sess.o.' En tomologist fOl' the Japanese Beetle Leap Year 
CAMPUS BARBER SHOP 
Patroni7e an Experienced Student 
Barber 
. of the annual Labol'atr. y at Riverton New Jersey Leap year is once again here in all 
meetmg of the AS- I' " Collegiate Haircutting a Specialty 
sociation of Amer- IS now connected with American Cy- its quadrennial g lory. Even though 
ican Colleges 111 a~ani d Company, 511 Fifth Ave., haldly more than two weeks of it Co-Ed Hair Bobbing AS IT SHOULD 
New York, a few New York City as Entomologist. have passed, the fellows are begin- BE DONE 
days ago, was de-, . . k h 
voted to a discus- 19. Mlsao Nishiyama, who has nmg to now t e woes as wen as Extra! BonciIla Mas age only 50c 
"FASHION PARK" 
CLOTHES 
We make it our 
business to have the 
styles that college 
boys want; fine qual-
ity that economizes. 
You'll find here big 
3 
sion of undel'/)'")'ad- / been a member of the teaching staff at the wiles that the girls had to use H 4 8 d '1 
b~ N th J C ours: to p. m. al y howings 0 f sport 
uate study abroad. o~. ap~n ollege, ha accepted a in their pursuit of the elusive gods of 
This is a departure pOSitIOn ;Jlth the Wakayama Higher pleasure-dates and bids. Saturday, 8 a. m. to 9.30 p. m. model suits and Polo 
in American col- Commercial College, Wakayama, "RUS" BOICE, Proprietor belter overcoats. 
legiate education Japan. Only last evening it was, that a $25 to $39 50 
h 
I 
certain member of the masculine sex • 
t at i~ coming and '22. Edwin T. Undercuffler, Grad- ' D Y Sh . 
w,e might ,~ell ~e- uate Student at Teachers College, always noted for his skill and per- 0 our oppmg WEI T ZEN K 0 R N ' S 
gm .t~ .c?nslder Its I Columbia University, is in Providence, sistence in bringing the required girl At the COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE 
POSSlblhtIes and Rhode Island, this week to work on to s~cial events, was overheard la-
advantages here at the Providence School Survey which is mentmg that he. h~d at last tasted POTTSTOWN 
Ursinus. 
In about half a dozen colleges and 
universities, there al'e students now 
pursuing the work of a year or more 
for the American college degrees in 
European universities. The best in-
stance near at hand is that of the Uni-
versity of Delaware. Last JUly eight 
juniors from the college department 
of that institution left for France to 
spend a year in study under the direct 
supervision of a member of the faculty 
who was detailed for the work as well 
as for study on his own behalf. These 
students spent the summer perfecting 
themselves in the use of the French 
Language and are registered this win-
ter at the Sorbonne. They are not OIt 
scholarships of any kind. Each stu-
dent pays his own way which indeed 
is not a great deal more than would 
have been the costs for the year at 
home. 
There is a movement on foot, how-
ever, among American philanthropists 
to provide financial aid for maintain-
ing considerable numbers of American 
undergraduate students abroad. This 
is being undeltaken mainly on the 
ground that it will be an effectual 
way to secure better understanding 
among the nations thereby laying se-
cure foundations for world peace. 
At present there is no way of evalu-
ating work done in foreign educational 
institutions in the terms by which 
work is measured in the home col-
leges. The unit system appears to 
be strictly an American device. How-
ever, as soon as the number of StU-
dents in foreign institutions from the 
United States becomes large enough 
to make this matter of exchange of 
credits a real problem, we are assured 
a satisfactory method of evaluation 
will be forthcoming. 
This feature of the program can be 
worked out very well by the American 
University Union in Europe which 
duIing the war and in the years since, 
has maintained permanent headquar-
ters in London and Paris. 
How many years will it be till Ul'-
sinus will have a number of her bet-
ter students spending a year in study 
on the other side of the Atlantic? 
G. L. O. 
Y. M. C. A. 
The regular Y. M. devotional meet-
ing held on Wednesday evening was in 
charge of Wallace Copper, as the stu-
dent speaker. 
Despite the fact that the attendance 
was not what it has been at other 
meetings, the spirit which was evi-
denced helped to make up for the lack 
of numbers. At least one-half of the 
success of the meeting was due to the 
initial impetus given it by the usual 
lively song service. This was conduc-
ted by Eddie Faye. 
The text which Mr. Copper chose 
was "And Hazael said, But what, is 
thy servant a dog, that he should do 
this great thing ?", the thirteenth 
verse of the eighth chapter of II 
Kings. With this text as a basis the 
speaker stated that his talk might be 
entitled "The Sleeping Dog in a Man's 
Soul." 
The sleeping dogs of ambition and 
desire are within every man's soul. 
While many are able to keep them 
subdued and in an inactive condition, 
for a long time, the only way to make 
certain that they do not, in an un-
guarded moment, awaken and spring 
to life, is to seek the strength to over-
come which is gained only through 
Jesus Christ. Without this divine aid, 
man will be conquered and not the con-
queror. 
being made by Dr. George D. Strayer the. ~ol'rows of ~lttmg at home and 
and Dr. Fred Englehardt of Columbia. ' waltmg for a bId that never came. A mong Our Varied tock We Carry 
How sad! 
Rev. Nevin D. Bartholomew '02 I the Following: 
who for several year's has been' \!on~ ta~h:; t~: ;:I~Oa;sb~::en~~::a~hya~~e:~ Jewelry TypeWrIters 
nected with the New Era Movement Photo &oks Banners 
in the Presbyterian Church, with a page out of the girls' book of ex- Memory Book Table Runners 
headqualters in Buffalo, N. Y., re- lPerience. No doubt it was long fa- Stationery Pillow Top 
cently had a call to the pastorate of I miliarity with these wiles that led EUGENE B. 
the Wood lawn Park Presbyterian them to adopt the tricks so easily MICHAEL, Manager 
Church in Chicago. He declined this and naturally. To refuse all bids un-
call and accepted in preference a call til the right one turns up is but :: rlCi.i;1 ••••••••••••••••••• = 
to the Carmel Presbyterian Church at peaches and cream to them. They I = FREY & FORKER = 
Edge Hill, Pa. The latter church is know their stuff, all right. However, • • 
in the Philadelphia suburban district they haven't yet gotten to the stage I: 142 W. MAIN, NORRISTOWN II 
and offers splendid opportunity for where they can gracefully keep a girl • • 
constluctive work. This type of work on the string until they feel sure = Hats, Caps, Umbrellas, I: 
appeals strongly to Mr. Bartholomew. that the bid, of their choice, will not. Leather • Ii • Bags and Suitcases • e will begin his pastorate in Carmel come through, and then accept hers • • 
ChUl'ch about April 1st. But perhaps that is because long • Open 8.30, close 5.30 • • • 
Walter F. Longacre '14 sent a num-
ber of intel'esting post card views 
i't'om Egypt, where is is now travel-
ling, to several members of the Fac-
Ulty. On each card he makes inter-
esting remarks about the scenes dE.-
picted, but the information given on 
one card to President Omwake will be 
of inter est to Weekly readers in gen-
eral and we therefore print it here : 
fa miliarity has taught the girls to   
avoid that trap. It's a poor hunter = Open Friday and Saturday II 
that gets caught in his own trap.. Evenings • 
Anyway, whatever may be said = = 
about Leap Year, it surely is provid- ......................... .. 
ing a lot of fun for all concerned. If 
variety is the spice of life, leap year ~~EiIE!lmajlidiLiiilill 
must be the date-hounds' Mexican 
Chili con Carne-than which there is I 
nothing more spiced. 
============================= I 
Costumes, Wigs, Masks 
MILLER-Costumier 
Costumes, Wigs, etc., to hire for 
Masquerades, Church Entertainments 
Plays, Minstrels, Tableaux, etc. 
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Car Fare Paid 
A. C. LUDWIG 
Groceries, Confectionery 
Cigars 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
LINWOOD YOST 
and 
Boats, Canoes and Refreshments 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
THE MODEL LAUNDRY 
LOUX & CASSEL 
Main and Barbadoes Streets 
Norristown, Penna. 
Phone 881W 
McDIVIT'S CUT RATE STORE 
75 East Main Street 
NORRISTOWN, P A. 
"Ul'sinus literature has a wide circu-
lation. At Assiut, 380 miles south of 
Alexandria, I received a copy of the 
Weekly. At Luxor, 580 miles up the 
Nile, another copy of the Weekly 
reached me, also a warwhoop from 
the Athletic Committee. Those ath-
letic chaps have a loud bark. I should 
have received a Weekly at Assuan, 
713 miles up the Nile, or one-half de-
gree north of the Tropic of Cancer, 
but wrote to Cairo directions to hold 
my mail. Two summer ago I had the 
pleasure of reading some belated 
Weeklies in Stockholm, near the Arc-
tic Circle. So I know that Ul'sinus 
litelature covers the Temperate zone." 
236 S. 11th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Phone Walnut 1892 
We carry a complete line of the fol-
:::::: . 
lowing articles: 
'23. Sara Mos~eller has accepted a 
teaching position in the York High 
School beginning at mid years. Miss 
Mosteller had been doing gt'aduate 
work at the University of Pennsyl-
vania. 
'21. E. Warner Lentz has accepted 
an appointment as Traveling Secre-
tary for the Student Volunteer Move-
ment. He will start upon his duties 
next September and will visit colleges 
throughout the United States and Can-
ada on behalf of the Student Volun-
t eer Movement. 
MacDonald 
& Campbell 
LEADING SPECIALISTS in 
Suits Overcoats Sports Clothes 
Hats Haberdashery 
Motoring Apparel 
1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 
.......................... 
• • I: URSINUS = • • I: Is Painted Inside and Out = • • II With the Products I: 
I: of II 
i GEO. D. WETHERILL & CO., i 
= Incorporated II • • I: Philadelphia, Boston, New York :I 
I: and Memphis I: 
• • •••••••••••••••••••• m •••• ! 
Tennis Racquet Restrin&,ing 
Oolf Repairs 
MITCHELL AND NESS 
OOLF, TENNIS AND ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
1223 ARCH STREET 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Wholesale Prices Extended Schools and 
Colleges. 
Factory Agents for Wright & Ditson-
Victor Co. 
R. D. EVANS 
Mgr. Atbletic Goods Dept. 
Berkemeyer, Keck Co. 
ALLENTOWN, P A. 




Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
ING - Programs, Letter-
heads, Cards, Pamphlets, 
Etc. 
COLLE(jEVILLE, PENNA. 
F. L. HOOVER & SONS 
(Incorporated) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021-1023 Cherry Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 
Established 1869 
JOSEPH H. SHULER 
Jeweler 
222 West Main Street 
Perfumery and Toilet Goods 
Huyler's Candies 
Eastman Kodaks, Cameras 
and Films 
Ru bb~r Goods 
Sick Room Supplies 
Medicines 
Druggist Sundries 
We Send a Call For All Teachers 
to register. The demands for 
teachers this fall will be unpre-
cedented. Register today. 
FISK TEACHERS' A(jENCY 
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia 
AUTUMN WEAR 
at prices that appeal to 
college men. 
MOSHEIM CLOTHING COMPANY 
207 High St., Pottstown, Pa. 
MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU 
Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B., Director 
1002 Market St., Philadelphia 
NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade 
Teachers for every department of 
educational work. 
FREE REGISTRATION 
See Charles H. Miller '24 for regis-
NORRISTOWN, PA. tratlOn blanks. 
4 THE DRSI \VEEKLY 
,J. \, 1 rau e Rell }'honc 11Hl·R·2 HAVILAH McCURDY PRIZE Coli ge Represented Var ity Ba ketball 
CONTEST SUBJECT GIVEN ' , (Continued from page 1) I (Continued from page 1) 
1
1tle5 leave no stone unturned to help H eiges and Kern played a st ellar THE ARC A D I A RESTAURA T 
you, et you own communities in ga me, making a number of pr tty 
Announcement of Three Other on- order, You know the need and the shots , Delk played his usu:!} s tea y 
f 
( ' Ol , LI~ GEVI"I.E, .. <\, 
tt' t 0 Wid r Range mean better than I can tell you. If game, while Got halk showed gaol 
I 
you want help to prevent the cheap on the defen e. ( ' 111<'1('£1 Uillllt'n 
ontinued from la t week) and dirty criminals who corrupt for F'ol' St. Joseph's the high scorelS 
profit :t:rom plying that part of their W Ie Sheehan and ' l ean. llillllCI' a la ' :u' lc 
A LEAGUE OF ATION E AY trade which lies beyond university 1!rsinus SL Joscph's I 
ONTE T walls, let me know. H Iges ...... fOl'wal' ...... Oake:; 
The growing interest among under- I ask you to bring campus public Kern ....... forward ....... Hosey I 
graduates of American univer ities opinion in the universities you repr - Del k ........ centt r .... . ... rean Hllua l~o'lntaln 
and colleges in the League of Nation ~en.t into£ h~l'mony with the onsti- g~tshalk ...... guald ...... Mallie ,'h ., \·t Onlcl'!, 
and the World ourt has prompted utlOn 0 t e United States, and to arke ...... guard ...... Shc3han 
the ollege Division of th League of et it square against the men who Field goals-Heiges 4, Kern 4, Del'k 
Nations Non-Partisan Association to are defying our fundamental law for 1, Gotshalk 2, Oakes 2, Hosey 2, u-
conduct an essay contest, with prizes no other l'eason than to make money neff 2, Crean 5, Mallie 1, Sheehan G, Central TheoloQ"I'cal S ' 
f $ 0 
out of their defiance." Bl'cwn 1. Foul goals-He:iges, 3 out .> emanary 
o 1 0, $75 and $50 each to student who desire to compete for them. * * * "You know in your hearts of 7; Sterner, 2 ou t of G; Kern, . out of the Heformed hurch in the 
The subject of the essay i to be: that I am right in demanding resp2ct of 4; Oakes, lout of 4; Crcan, 2 ou t United. 'latc 
(,ho"s 
( ' ulll'h ICI' C'n'am 
COli fediulltlry 
('Igars llnd Iga\'cUes 





"Why the United States Should Join for the Constitution of the United of 4; Mallie, 1 out of 1; Sheehan, 1 
the League of Nations." Total num- States. You know in your hearts that out of2. Substitutions-Ste1'11el' for DA YTO , OHIO 
bel' of words submitted by the con- whoever defies and disobeys it is H eiges , Sommers for Derk . l-!cig .3s Comp rchens i\ e Courses. A Strong ~
testant must not exceed three thou- wrong. I ask you as men with t for Clark, Coppack for O:lke ~ , Shee- Teaching For('e. 
sand. Only one essay may be ub- ' standards of your college training to han for Coppock, Cuneff for Hosey, PAUL S STOUDT 
mitted by anyone conte tanto take your full hare in helping to wipe Collin for Crean, Donohue for Malli ~ , Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir- • 
Manuscl'ipts must be typewritten on out the most erious disgrace that Brown for Sheehan. Referee- LeWis. ] itual Life, Thorough Training. MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S 
only one l
'de of the page, and must rests upon it. There is no longer a Tim keeper-Markley. Time of halves , Lo t' Id IE' 20 minutes. ca 1011 C:l, qUlpment Modern, 
not be rolled. No manuscript will be question of whether or not you believe E M' . I . th E' ht th A d R I U V. MUHLE uERG 'xpenses mlmum. 
returned. No postage for the return m e Ig een men ment. It ib U 
of manuscripts should therefore be in- a straight issue between order and The Red and Black Varsity five lost For Catalogue Address Ie L OTHING 
cluded by the sender. disorder, between law and defiance of a h:lrd fought game on Satm'day even- Henry .T. Chri lman 0 D Pre idenl 
All manuscripts must be received at law, between government by the peo- ing' to Muhlenberg. The game was ' . .. 
the office of the League of Nations, ple and government by a criminal one of the most hotly conte ted of the I 
Non-Partisan As. ociation, 15 We t minority. In such an issue there is season and ended with the Ursinu: 1 Rfo\I l I S'l' DEl"J'. 
37th Street, New York City, by 12 only one side for a man who loves five trailing by the 40-21 score. HEADQUART ~RS 
his country." D' h o'clock noon, March 1st, 1924. urmg t e fir st half "Zimmie's" 
The submi sion of any manuscript, ---U--- team showed fine spi rit and played a 
whether or not it receive an award, Reserve Five Lo e fast game, but the " s ix-footers" on 
The Bakery 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A, 
shall give to the Association full (Continued from page 1) the Allentown team ran riot in the 
rights to publi h any part or all of time the score stood at 11-2. On latter half. lymel, of Muhlenberg, FA UO CS "I .. B'G ,PIE CA KE 
it in uch manner and at such times their own defense the team showed tarted scoring early in the game with A D BREAD ' 
as it may choose. up better. The home team were able s veral pretty field goals. DUl'ing the 
"OPEN ROAD" OFFER. FIFTY to run up their side of the scoring first period "Hal" Gotshalk was put 
column through long shots at the bas- out of the game on personals. 
ket from the center of the floor. From a spectators' point of view the 
SODA FOUNTAIN 
('0 . FECTIO .T ERY, I ' REAU, 
DOLLAR PRIZE ( 'WAR A XD CiGARETTES 
CA~[EJtAS AND l;tn:n Playing on a foreign fioor seemed game was lost because the tall play-
to confuse the Ursinus quintette, e _ ers of the opposing crew were able 
pecially in their free throwing. Dul'- to outreach the local tossers and thus H, Rnl(Jh Vrabel' 
ing the entire game only two of the get a goal when in their territory 
B('II Pholle "·R·~ 
sixteen counted good. The field goals which was well guarded. 
were made by Deal, Kirkpatrick and The whole game was unusually PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL 
Kauffman, each having one apiece. rough, Ursinus having sixteen fouls 
Both side exhibited good teamwork called while the opposing team had 
and there was no individual starring. ten foul called on them. 
The impregnable defense of the two Ul'sinus Muhlenberg 
Hill School guards contributed great- Kem ...... forward ...... Clymer 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
• UIT., OVER OATS 
ALL KI D. OF .... U RNI HI 'GS 
HOES, R BBER 
EXTRA FL E LI E OF 
LADIES WOOL & SILK HOSIERY 
Collegeville, Pa. 
A. B. PARKER & BRO. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA. 
l ';Yc, Carefully Exam In('tl 
Llln c Accuralely Ground 
Experl Frame Atljustlng 
The ditors of "The Open Road" 
magazine offer fifty dollars for the 
best editorials not mote than five hun-
dred words in legth written and sub-
mitted on or before Janual'Y 31, 1924. 
$50.00 is offered, divided as follows: 
$25.00 as a first prize, $15.00 as a sec-
ond prize and $10.00 as a third prize. 
The winning editorials will be pub-
Ii -hed in The Open Road, and any 
others that are distinctive may be pur-
chased fOI publicaton at l'egular rates. 
• The final judges in this contest are 
Dean LeBaron Russell Bl iggs of Har-
val·d Univer ity; M. A. DeWolfe of 
the Atlantic Monthly; and Basil King 
novelist. 
ly to the downfall of Ursinus' second St rner ...... forward ...... Schanz 
team. Del'k ........ center ........ Griggs 
---u----
Juniors Win 
Gotshalk .... guard ...... Dorang 
Heiges ...... guard ...... Lewis 
Incorporated May 13, 1871 
I 
WALLACE G. PIFER 
Insures Against Fire and Storm 
CONFECTIONER 
Condition 
In making the awards the editorials 
will be judged by: 
L The clearne s and force with 
which the idea is presented. 
2. The author's ability to write 
good Engli h. 
Interclass Game 
Substitutions: Schlums for Clymer, 
Andel son for Schanz, Metz for 
Griggs, Neubling fOl' DOl'ang, Heiges 
for Sterner, Clarke for Heiges, Ster-
In urance in fOfce $21,000,000.00 
NORRISTOWN. PA. 
Los es paid to date $900,000.00 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY BURDAN'S ICE CREAM 
of the Reformed Church in the Manufactured by Modf'rn 
3. The importance and value of the 
ubject. 
The Juniors led by Evans scored 
a well merited triumph over the 
strong Freshman five. The game was 
smoothly played and lacked the usual 
intercla roughhouse tactics Evans 
was the star of the game and also 
was the roughest on the floor. Much 
credit is due Gotshalk for hi clever 
handling of the game. 
ner for Heiges, Heiges for Gotshalk, 
Roehm for Sterner. Field goals-
Roehm 3, Heiges 2, Del'k 2, Kern 1, 
Clymer 7, Griggs 4, Schanz 2, Lewis 
2, Dorang 1, Schlums 1. Fouls-
Kern 2 out of 3; Gotshalk, 1 out of 
3; Heiges, lout of 1; Clarke, 1 out of United States Sanitary Methods 
Anyone may enter the contest. 
ISchanz, 2 out of 5; Griggs, 2 out of Founded 1825 
4; Dorang, 2 out of 2; Lewis, lout 
LANCASTER, PA. 
of 3; Andel'son, 1 out of 1. All manuscripts mu t arrive at The 
Open Road office by five o'clock, J an-
uary 31, 1924. 
Pleference will be gievn to manu-
scripts that are typewritten on one 
side of the paper and sent to us fold-
ed,-not rolled. A stamped addressed 
envelope must be enclo ed for return-
ing the manuscript if it proves un-
successfuL On the first page of the 
manuscript must appear the author's 
name and address. Editorials must 
not exceed 500 word in length-but 
they may be shorter. Any subject 
may be chosen and any contestant 
may submit more than one editorial 
if he wishes. Each editorial mu t be 




Agley, forward ...... 2 
F. 
o 
'I' Referee-Witmer, Allentown Prep. 
4 Timekeeper -Steigerwalt, Muhlen-
2 berg and Helffrich, Ursinus. 
o ----U----
8 Miss Eleanor Greenover does not 
Eger, forwal'd ........ 1 
Sellers, center ........ 0 
o 
o 
Evan , guat'd ........ 2 
Hunsicker, guard .... 0 
4 
o o have charge of the agency division of o the Curtis Publishing Co., a reported 
in a recent issue. The Weekly wishes 
Herber, guard ...... . 0 o 
5 
FRESHMEN 
4 14 to correct this error. 
Address all editorials to Conte t 
Editor, The Open Road, 248 Boylston 
Street, Boston. 
----U----
DEATH OF NOTED ALUMNUS 
F.G. 
Erb, forward ........ 2 
L. Miller, forward .... 1 
Loux, center ........ 0 
Moyer, guard ........ 0 
Vanneman, guard .... 0 
BUl-dan, fOl ward ...... 0 






















The Rev. Charles' H. Brandt, D. D., The assistant basketball manager 
cla~s of '90 and graduate of the Theo- has ananged a eries of interclass 
logical Seminar~r, died in York on J an- games for the 1924 season. 
ual'y 6, 1924. The schedule follows: 
After serving in the pastorate of Jan. 30 ....... . Seniors vs. Sophs 
the Reformed ChUl'ch until ]906, he Feb. 2 ........ Juniors vs. Senio)'s 
entered th~ services of the Pennsvl-
vania Anti-Saloon League and with Feb. 4th ........ Juniors v~. Soph . 
the exception of State Superintendent Feb. 9 .......... Fro h vs. Seniors 
Tope, had at the time of his death Feb. 11 ........... Fl'osh vs. Sophs 
given more year of service to thi - Feb. 16 .... ...... Juniors vs. Frush 
organization than any man ever con- F b 18 nected with it. e . . . . . . . .. Seniors vs. Soph.3 
Rev. Brandt was also awarded the Feb. 20 ...... Juniors vs. Seniors 
Degree of Doctor of Divinitv bv Ur- Feb. 25 .......... Junior vs. Sophs 
: = : :::::: 




Patrons served in Trappe, 
CollegeviJ1e, and vicinity every 
Tue day, Thursday and Satur-
day. Patronage always appre· 
dated. 
sinus, in recognition of hi' ~I'\'ite I Mar 3 .......... Seniors vs. Frosh 
to humanity. Mar. 10 .......... Flosh vS. Sophs, \~=::;:::::============:,U 
Oldest educational institution of the 
Reformed Church. Five Professors in 
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Mu-
sic and an experienced Librarian. 
New Dormitory and Refectory. No 
Shipped Anywhere in Eastern 
Pennsylvania 
Pottstown, Pal 
tuition. Seminary year opens the 
second Thursday in September. eDim~Emml!\B!gmmagmmaHmmaE 
For further information address I 
GOllrlle " ' , RichardS. n. u .. 1.1 .. U .. Pl' .... IRVIN B. GRUBB 
~ral1l1fa('turer of nnd Denl.., In 
I Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
Compliments of 
RALPH E. THOMAS 
John F. Bisbing 
CONTRACTING AND HAULING 
ROYERSFORD, P A. 
Correspondence Solicited 
Price Submitted on Request 
Bell Phone 325J 
JOHN L. BECHTEL 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR I 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA'I 
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season 
H. F. D. No.2 • ('bwenksllll(', Pn, 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
CAPITAL, $50,000 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 
PROFITS, $75,000 
GOOD PRINTING 
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf 
George H. Buchanan Company 
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia 
PAY YOUR WEEK LV 
SUBSCRIPTION NOW 
